‘PORTABLE ER’ ALLOWS PHYSICIAN TO REINVENT HOUSE CALLS

John A. Sterba, MD, PhD, FACEP

There are few images more associated with the nostalgic, bygone era of medicine than a physician making “house calls” throughout a community. Presently, the theory of “patient centeredness” has become a cornerstone of modern healthcare reform. A system that once was completely focused on “what was best for the patient” is now completely aimed at doing what is “financially best for the physician and the business of private and government-run insurance companies.” However, our current medical practice known as Physician House Calls using our Community-Based Portable ER (Portable ER) represents a transition back to excellence in which medical and surgical (med/surg) services such as advanced wound care can be conveniently performed in any setting, but are particularly valuable in rural and suburban communities. Through this proven method of care, healthcare providers can combine old-fashioned home visits with modern medical technology to achieve patient-centered advanced wound care with substantial insurance reimbursement. Our private practice provides expert med/surg care for patients living with most wound care issues, including pressure ulcers; arterial and/or venous-insufficiency ulcers; diabetic or neuropathic ulcers; skin tears, abrasions and avulsions; simple, complicated, and complex lacerations; and thermal or chemical burns. This article will discuss the development and concepts of the Portable ER and how it relates to improved mobile wound care outcomes and business.

HISTORY OF THE PORTABLE ER

The Portable ER, which is noted for its use in offering advanced wound care, was successfully implemented in the U.S. (in the Greater East Aurora Area of Western New York State) on Feb. 16, 2009. While home health agencies provide non-surgical patient care to patients who meet the requirements of homebound status, the Portable ER allows physicians to make house calls to provide med/surg services such as mobile wound care to patients who do not qualify for home health agency care and/or who may be lacking adequate transportation, finances, insurance, and/or family support (or a private primary care physician).

After leaving the military in 1990, I redeveloped and expanded the usage of a Portable ER system I had developed for the US Navy to provide better med/surg care to civilians during missionary international emergency-medicine trips. The civilian Portable ER was redesigned, tested, and evalu-
ated to best care for patients during and recovering from natural disasters and the devastating results of terrorism and anarchy. In my current position as the medical and scientific director of Saved by Grace Ministry Inc. (East Aurora, NY), serving since 1998 along with my wife and co-founder Janice E. Sterba, I use the Portable ER for the private medical practice of emergency medicine and urgent care medicine, including advanced wound care.

MAKING THE PHYSICIAN HOUSE CALL

When a phoned-in request for physician services is made, each patient is triaged for appropriateness. More often than not, rapidly determining the chief complaint and history of present illness (HPI) during the call determines whether an onsite visit is appropriate within about four minutes’ time. Occasionally, certain requests lead to a referral to a primary care provider (PCP), other med/surg specialist, or local therapist (eg, when a request for general child vaccination is made or if a physician referral is specifically requested). A growing request is actually for us to become a PCP with no current chief complaint, in which case patients are referred to local PCPs accepting new patients. Approximately 5-10 percent of our phoned-in requests are true med/surg emergencies. These complaints are quickly and expertly triaged, and patients are instructed to call 911.

Upon accepting a patient’s request for a house call, the physician selects the needed hand-carried med/surg kits and portable dispensary cabinets (PDCs) among the 87 within the Portable ER dispensary and travels in a mid-sized, fuel-efficient car to the home. All kits and PDCs are stored securely in a private residence that’s humidity and temperature-controlled. (For Portable ER inventory, see references1-2 and sidebar on page 21).

Assessment of nutritional considerations such as body mass index, ideal body weight, and skin fold thickness are quickly determined during a house call. These indices help identify protein/calorie malnourishment in patients living with slow-healing wounds and prompt better nutritional recommendations and more successful follow-up care. The Portable ER also provides blood-chemistry services. Total serum protein and albumin can be measured and printed by a portable point-of-care POC lab using the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments–Waived Comprehensive Metabolic Profile (CMP) panel. Nutritional assessment with printed CMP lab results can be obtained and explained in fewer than 15 minutes during a house call. From our ongoing Institutional Review Board–approved clinical study that measures patient convenience of house calls, the time from ordering a blood chemistry test until lab results are explained is 13.8 minutes. (+ 5.2 minutes. SD, n = 45 patients). Two sensitive blood chemistry tests (pre-albumin and serum transferrin) that are useful to assess current nutritional status must be drawn at the home and taken to a lab.

FINANCES OF PHYSICIAN HOUSE CALLS

Our private medical practice is credentialed as a humanitarian, public charity, nonprofit corporation. Tax-deductible donations are accepted and contributions, insurance-required co-pays, and insurance checks are used to help care for other patients in great need in our community and to buy med/surg supplies or medications. Patients without insurance are never turned away — donations are encouraged in these instances. In addition, Saved By Grace Ministry Inc. has provided med/surg care to more than 4,300 patients during seven civilian medical missions from 2004-08, settings in and out of hospitals in West Africa,6 Central America, and the Caribbean Basin.7-8

Our insurance billing is approximately 25 percent of the cost for similar services billed from the hospital-based ED. Of all patients seen during house calls, 91 percent are not clinically indicated to
be sent to the ED. The remaining nine percent require to be transported to the ED for further lab/radiology studies, but are rarely admitted.

The most productive and economical way we recruit patients is through inexpensive advertisements printed in local newspapers that are often clipped and saved by patients in the event of needed care. Some people have actually made “referrals” by seeing our ads. Likewise, we’ve produced refrigerator magnets and business cards, which are freely passed along after house calls as well as during community events such as health fairs, festivals, and parades. A brochure that lists all portable med/surg services and POC laboratory services has been mass-produced using an at-home publishing program and shared throughout the local community, and has been warmly received by local pharmacies, private physician offices, laboratories, nursing homes, businesses, and churches. We also frequently provide demonstrations at community service organizations and events such as Kiwanis and Lions clubs and senior citizen centers. Furthermore, we provide hands-on training through inservices that fully equip interested healthcare providers to establish their own portable services.

By providing house calls, the Portable ER has decreased inappropriate overuse of the local ED and has grown financially through the enthusiastic endorsement from patients and family members as well as through support from area physicians (including primary care, emergency, and med/surg specialists on staff at local hospitals), insurance companies, Medicare, and Medicaid. Additionally, local church, civic leader, and public support have been very strong.9-16 CMS allows reimbursement for “home visits” wherever a patient may live, including in the private home (Place of Service [POS] 12), temporary lodging (POS 16), nursing facility (POS 32), skilled nursing facility (POS 31), and homeless shelters (POS 04). Since patients are not seen or treated at a physician’s office, commercial zoning is not needed for physicians to conduct house calls. General liability insurance is also not needed by the physician because the Portable ER is not a “mobile clinic.” Patients are not treated inside a vehicle, obviating the need for related insurance or licensing typically required by the department of health. However, physicians must maintain their own medical liability insurance policy for their specialty. (Part-time practitioners, ie fewer than 20 hours per week of actual patient contact time who don’t perform acute care, see lower premiums.)

Recently, we successfully petitioned and were advised that National Government Services Medicare B will begin paying for all integumentary procedures, including surgical debridement and other procedures for physician house calls that are conducted in a patient’s private home or temporary residence. Our advanced wound care during house calls is documented on paper and electronically. In conclusion, Physician House Calls using the Community-Based Portable ER provides faster, better, and cheaper care — including advanced wound care — when compared to the hospital-based ED or urgent care facility. ■

John A. Sterba can be reached at 716-655-6854 or physicianhousecalls@roadrunner.com. For more information, visit www.physicianhousecalls.org.

Caroline Fife, MD, FAAFP, CWS contributed to this article.
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Find out what Dr. John Sterba brings with him on house calls to care for wound care patients. Visit www.todayswoundclinic.com and search for this article.